
HOMERIC GODS AND THE VALUES OF HOMERIC SOCIETY 

A RECENT article has observed, with particular reference to the Homeric poems, that 
'divine intervention <cannot> be simply removed from the poems to leave a kernel of 
sociological truths'.l I agree; though I should interpret the words in a manner different from 
their author. I shall endeavour to show in this article that not merely divine intervention, 
but divine behaviour as a whole in the Homeric poems, is governed by the same values as 
human behaviour in the poems; so that the 'sociological truths'-or whatever they should 
be termed-can encompass divine as well as human behaviour in Homer. Nor, it seems to 
me, is this even prima facie surprising. True, the conversations on Olympus recorded in 
Homer are in one sense entirely free composition, since no bard in the tradition had ever 
met an Olympian or attended an assembly of the gods. But the bards lived in a society 
which-like later Greek societies that we are better able to observe-believed itself able to 
discern the hand of gods in the events which befell it or its several members; which, not 
surprisingly, attributed pleasant events to the favour of its gods, unpleasant events to the 
anger of its gods; enquired why the god or gods concerned was pleased or angry; and 
ascribed reasons for divine pleasure or anger analogous to those for which a powerful human 
being in the society might have been expected to become pleased or angry. After all, apart 
from the fact that mortals die and the gods do not, the only important difference between 
gods and men mentioned in the Homeric poems is that the gods have more apeTr, pf,rLr and 
/3tr than men (Iliad ix 498) 2 The gods have more; but more of the same-most important- 
qualities or characteristics as men; so that the gods might reasonably be expected to be 
endowed with similar motives by possessing them, and wishing to retain or, if possible, 
increase them. 

I must now try to justify these generalisations by detailed discussion of texts. I shall 
consider divine behaviour in the light of dperrj, rzAr, poZpa and -LtAdrqs, together with other 
words linked with these in usage. To avoid repetition, I shall have to refer my readers to 
my discussions of these terms in the context of human behaviour. 

uo Tpa 

In Merit and Responsibility3 I argued that Homeric man's use of ,toZpa to explain his own 
situation took its overtones from the usage of ,uoZpa to denote an individual's 'share' in a 
stratified society. Homeric man does not think abstractly: his share of the material goods 
of the society is his position in society. In a stratified society, the shares, /uopat, will differ 
from each other. To speak or act Kara /uolpav is to speak or act 'in accordance with one's 
share', which we render 'as is right', since 'in accordance with one's share' would be strange 
English; but in so doing we inevitably misrepresent the Homeric situation. The most 
powerful members of the society, the dyaOol, decide what is in accordance with one's share, 
be one of high status or low. One's poZpa does not determine behaviour in a clockwork 
manner, determine from the dawn of time that one should have eaten an egg for breakfast 
this morning rather than a kipper, or that one should walk this way home rather than that; 
but it does delimit one's sphere of behaviour, for the 'share' in society, and hence the way of 

1 A. A. Long, 'Morals and Values in Homer' in some cases-fighters very much inferior to Diomedes, 
JHS xc (I970) 122. to account for the fact that though Diomedes can 

2 The problematical substance Xca'p, which is only wound Aphrodite he cannot kill her, for gods and 
mentioned twice in Homer (Iliad v 339 and 416), goddesses are different in some way. At all events, 
may well be an ad hoc explanation, devised for iXcop does not affect divine values in Homer. 
Book v, in which the gods not only come down and 3 (Clarendon, I960) chapter ii 17 ff. 
fight on the field of battle like humans, but are-in 



life, of a king is not the same as that of a beggar, and that of an ayao'gs differs from that of a 
KaKOsX In Merit and Responsibility 21 f. I endeavoured to show how the social use of loo-pa 
affects its behaviour in contexts where it might be mistranslated by 'Fate' or 'Destiny'; but 
that is of less relevance here.4 

Now the same modes of thought appear when divine behaviour is portrayed. In 
Iliad xv 185 ff., Poseidon, who has been ordered by Zeus to return to Olympus or to the sea 
forthwith, and not to meddle with the fighting, replies 

J 7Tro7TOt, Trpyaya0ds 7Te E)LvY V'7TEpOoTAOv E'ELTTEV, 

IC / Lk OkOTLjLLOV EOVTra fllq aEKovTa KaUEOEL. 

TPE~S yap 7 EK KpoVOV EL/LEV vLaEAOEOt, Ol.S TEKE70 'PEaa, 
ZE1g Kact Eyco/, -rptra-ros 6' 'Ait6, vEpoortv avaoraWcv. 

TPLXOa SE' 7TaLv-ra SES aLUTcU, EKCLTOSg S E/,61LOfJE TLI3S, 

4-qot ycov ~AaXov 7rToL'tv cl2a vatEtpLEv aCEL 

7iaAAouE`vwv, 'AtS& 5' E'AaXE S&kov 'IEpO'EvTa, 

ZE1)s 5' ~'AaX' ovpavov Evpvv Ev clatEpL KaL vE qE27rt? 

yaEa S'E'7L evv7) 7TarvToV KaU 1iaKpo. 9OAvk7TO9s. 

T&) pa KaL ov tL Jt's, /0JLuaL bpEOTlv, JaA& aK77Aos 

Kat KpatTEpoS 7TEp EWOV fLEVETCOr pTaLT7r7 EVL ,LOp-77. 

XEPUl SE FL7 7t TLE 7T8EYXV KCLKOV 0S E 8 ELUUErGW 
OvyactlE`pEcYcLV yap TE Kai vLcat P3ATEPOV E'l7 

EKVTacyAoLs- EITE'EOT(JLV EVLUUEEV, OVS TEKEv avToS, 

0Z EOEV OTpVVOVT0SV cKOVUOVTaL ICl cLvLT7/K77. 

Zeus, aiya0o's- though he is, should remain within his own /-o Zpa of -rts77 and control his own 
sons and daughters who will be bound to obey him. Poseidon speaks exactly as might a 
mortal who has inherited a third share 4woZpa) of his father's land, while his two brothers 
have inherited the other two shares. Each brother may control what happens within his 
own share, but not in the other two (and there are areas, like the aJyopa in human affairs, 
which are the /-Lo^pca of no-one). A god's sphere of behaviour, like a man's, is delimited by 
his /tLoZpa. When Homeric man wished to explain the social relationships that obtain 
among his numerous deities, he naturally used the concepts available in his own human 
society, and used them in the same way: what else was he to do ?5 

Nor is this use of tkoZpa to delimit the sphere of influence of deity confined to Homer. 
When the Erinyes, Eumenides 169 ff., say to Apollo 

p-kVXOV EXpava TavrocVo&vro, aLVToKA-q-roSg, 
')TcpcL vol-ov 09EW^v /3p0-rEa [kEv dwLC iv, 

VTaAaLty,EvE1& SE' [ot'pag~ Ob6Ta5*, 

the thought is similar: Apollo has gone beyond his own uLoZpa, sphere of influence, and 
encroached upon that of the Erinyes. They may also be complaining that Apollo has 
increased the tLoZpa of human beings, and of Orestes in particular, by what he has done; an 
idea which we find even in Plato's Protagoras-myth, 332A3, where as a result of Prometheus' 
theft of fire for mankind o' av0pco-go OEIWas pLETE`UXE ploipas-: men obtained part of the gods' 
share, and thus increased their capabilities. 

Both in Homer and in traditional Greek thought of a later period, then, /Loi'pa delimits 
' But see below, I15 f. a human niece might have done, and Apollo shows 

5Similarly, Odyssey vi 329 f., Athena did not appear al'606' which prevents him opposing Poseidon, his 
visibly to Odysseus, al6ero yadp pAa/rzaTpoKacdtYV?pTov, as -7arapoKaaUiYVnTxov, Iliad xxi 469. 
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not only the behaviour of humans, both in respect of the inevitable and also in respect of 
what they may or may not do, but also the behaviour of the gods.6 

The tuolpa is a /olpa of Tlu'j, where human beings are concerned. For example, 
Odysseus, in Alcinous' court in Phaeacia, gives a portion of meat to the minstrel Demodocus, 
saying, Odyssey viii 479 if., 

'Tra( yap adv6p7orotacv erTLxOovIotLav aotSol 
,,q , , C , 

... 

..... 
TqiS E1Lpopoi ELa Kal aSovs, o K pa OVeas 

o'tlas MovO' eS&ia:E, rtaJquE 8e 0>vAov dot&ov.' 

Minstrels have a /oZpa of T,rq, for the Muse taught them songs. Other mortals' porpaL are 
also tolZpaL of TLr); and we have just seen that the same may be said of the ouZlpac of Zeus, 
Hades and Poseidon. 

I have argued elsewhere7 that human rt7j in Homer depends on and in a sense consists 
in the possession of material goods. Not that rtpN' is simply material goods: 

'I am not of course maintaining that time is simply material goods, any more than arete 
is simply courage. One cannot adopt an arithmetical approach to time, say that in Homeric 
society each man has a certain number of material goods which is his number, that any 
wrong done to his property diminishes that number, and that accordingly he attempts to 
get compensation consisting of the same number of units in order to restore the status quo. 
Time, though rooted in the material situation, is far more than this. A man's time is his 
position on that scale at whose top are the immortal gods, at the bottom the homeless beggar. 
To timan a man is to move him further from, to atiman him to bring him closer to, the 
homeless and the helpless, the man who is nothing. And time as a result commends and 
denotes all that differentiates the way of life of a prosperous chieftain from that of a wandering 
beggar property, status, prestige, rights (in some sense) and so on. The emotive charge 
on this word can only be understood in terms of Homericte and Homeric arete and Homeric society, and the 
fact that in Homeric society as Homer depicts it no matter what may or may not have been 
the case in Mycenaean society-the property, prestige, status and rights of an agathos depend 
strictly on his ability to defend them.'8 

'That scale at whose top are the immortal gods'; for the gods have more ape1r- and n- 
than men. The loss of -rj^ naturally evokes a violent response in men: 'Accordingly, 
Achilles' attitude to the loss of Briseis is not childish but-until he refuses compensation, at 
all events-the natural attitude of an adult agathos in this type of society. The Homeric 
hero not merely feels insecure, he is insecure. To be deprived of time, even in the slightest 
degree, is to move so much nearer to penury and nothingness, to kakotes-a change of 
condition which is ais aischron and, in the society depicted by Homer, quite possible.'9 

But perhaps the gods have enough apeTr- and -rtui not to feel insecure? Here is 
Poseidon, Iliad vii 446 ff.: 

Zev alr aep, Xm pe rt cTL Ppoy v c7r a7rEipova ya3av 
Os TLS cEr LavaTotft voov KatL t7JTtV EVLJEl; 

ovX opaa9 oTr &r7 aVSe Kapr) KO/ILOCLVTES 'AXatot 

6 See also below, i5f. For discussion of the 7 '"Honour" and "Punishment" in the Homeric 
behaviour of the dyaoog when the demands of dperrl Poems' in BICS vii (1960) 23 ff. 
conflict with what is KaTra ,ocpav, see Merit and 8 Op. cit. 29. 
Responsibility, chapters ii and iii, and my 'Homeric 9 Ibid. 
Values and Homeric Society' in JHS xci (I97 ) I 3 f. 
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TreLXOS ETEtXtIoavTro E ve,v 7rrep, aLUl Se radPpov 
'Xacuav, ov3e eoola 3o'aav KAEtsas EKaT6ro/as1; 

TOV OS7jTOt KAEOS eaTaL oaov 7 e7TLKaIvaTat(u 77S Tov o ~ 7rava O y Kalho T^ 
E 

O T 7zCO'O v ToT Ka 

7'jpC Aao?eL?oovTt 7roAl'(TapLev adOAraavTr.' 

The Greeks have built a fine big wall, and they have not given hecatombs-material 
goods as Ttrj-to the gods. The fame of the wall will cause men to forget the wall which 
Poseidon and Apollo toiled so hard to build; their fame will be diminished, and if men 
discover they can build walls without offering hecatombs, they will not offer hecatombs, so 
that the gods will lose -rqT. Zeus replies, 455, 

co 7TTOPOt, EVvoctyaL EvpvcUEVE`s, tov ErELTES. 

adhos KEV TtS rovTo 0EWv SeIcreLe vo-rqLa, 

oSs aro TroAAov a?avpoTrepos0 Xeopas 'e T evos T re' 

aOv 3'jrot KAEOS' Eorat O OV T7rEKtIovaTaL rj'S, 

and advises Poseidon to knock down the wall when the Greeks have left Troy. Some gods 
might reasonably have such fears, says Zeus, but Poseidon is strong enough to make them 
unnecessary, to take steps to ensure that his fame persists. 

Here we are concerned with fame rather than -7,tpj (but an anxious concern with fame 
is simply another respect in which divine and human behaviour coincide in Homer), though 
the absence of hecatombs certainly deprives Poseidon of -Tlr . Another passage, however, 
prominently uses words of the -rt-group. In Odyssey xiii 128 ff., we find Poseidon, who 
seems to be of all the gods the most touchy about his -zrt, saying 

CZev 1rOrep, OVKET EYeC yE aET Oavaro?al OEOt VraTep ,' e7Ov or 0Xeo ,, 

TblJbEtLS EroLaL, OTe Ie fporol ov T Tlovat, 

Pu5aiTKES, TOL rTEp TOl efJr/S ' eltcl yEVE0Aq]s. 
Kal yap vvv 'O3vcor`' Ecd,Lrv KaK A 

' 
TroAAa rao'vrTa 

OLtKaIo eAevg(eUat voTurov oS o0 ov Trord aTrrvppav 

rayXv, ETTEt UV TrpcoTro V7TCXeo Kal KacTEvevaas. 

o 5Evoow- o v vt Oorj m 7-ovrov dyom- ot 0EVSOYT El V? G0j EITt 7COV'TO ayovTEs 

KTEaV E' IOaK, e3ov Ka~:6ECav v tv va, Aoorav .s ol dorera Mopa, 
XaAKo'v TEe Xpvov re a'Ats eaOqjTra 6' vOcavr7Yv, 

roAA', o' av oavS Trore Tpoilrjs e7parT '0vevs, 
el Trep aTrrrTfLCv W7jAe, AaXv 7r' A,7to atrav.' 

Now /tu 'Et does not mean 'honoured', 'highly-regarded', 'well-spoken-of', but 'possessed 
of 7rqt' in the full sense of the word;10 and to reEtv is either oneself directly to confer -t/n 
upon another or to create a situation in which other people will confer Tli7/ upon him.11 If 
the Phaeacians are able to transport safely and prosperously over the sea a mortal whom the 
sea-god had determined to allow home, but in misery, then mortals in general are less likely 
to offer T/LrU-sacrifice-to Poseidon to avert his anger expressed in the form of storm and 
shipwreck. Zeus reassures Poseidon again, I40 ff. 

co 7ro0rot, evvoaiyat evp(vOeveS, o toV eTres. 
ov ?l U9 

Tt/una ovat OEt`O XAEe7Trov SE KEV E'nq 

Trpec'jvcTarov Kat aptcTrv aET oru a AAEtv. 
av8pW3v 'E'' 7Trep Tis CrE PI37 Kal KcpTe'L e'KV 

Ov Tt T?Et, gOl 80 eUTr Kat EOTLU) Trttgls aleL. 

e'pov 0&rOTs 6e0A,eS KalC TOl t\Aov erA-ETro OvP.' 

10 Cf. especially Iliad ix 601 ff., discussed op. cit. 29. 
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Not 'it would be wrong', but 'it would be difficult, XaAE7rov' dartiuowv LCAAELw, because 
Poseidon is aptaoros. But what is ad'rtnL`riv dAAew v? According to LSJ, 'to assail him with 
insults'. But no insults have been expressed, and tIaAEti seems not to mean 'assail' 
anywhere else, but 'send forth' a person or thing (in Homer elsewhere a thing, but in 
Theognis 573 we have ayyEAov laAAELV, and cf. Aeschylus, Choephori 45, PV 659 and 
Choephori 497, where Orestes prays to the dead Agamemnon 'jroL SlKrqv LaMAe avu'LaXov l'AoLS, 
where s8iK7 is at least partly personified). dartilr is a hapax in Homer, but the adjective 
arTlOS- denotes someone who lacks -rtIl in the full sense of the word irtLu. Now among 
mortals rtL/j (possessions, without at least a minimum of which it is impossible to live, and 
status) is a necessary condition of existence. -rttj can only be held in the context of an 
oikos; and the later legal a-rtltda too is precisely loss of possessions and expulsion from the 
rrts-, the larger community of later times. In his speech, by using OVKE'T r1L/rES, 
Poseidon is referring to his TLjr[L (possessions plus status) in the community of the gods, and 
expressing the fear that if mortals ceased to give him -rt,L in the form of sacrifice and 
offerings he might indeed be aJr~tos. If Poseidon's rtLkq were reduced, the gods might 
adTlCdewv him, treat him as one without rtzqt, and send him forth in a condition deprived 
of -rtp (ddrtlc(Jlv aXAELtv), an daJrHrov JLETCavacT77v (Iliad ix 618), who is precisely someone 
who wanders from place to place and has no Lrtpq. 

That this should actually happen to a god may be highly unlikely, as Zeus reassures 
Poseidon; but divine -r'lj-q depends on the action of mortals, as Zeus and Poseidon are both 
aware. Hence Poseidon on Zeus' advice turns the Phaeacian ship to stone on its way home 
when it is within sight of Phaeacia. In response to which Alcinous says, xiii 172 if., 

'cS X070, ' pAda 8r ie 7TaXaAaoara 0eaa' OaOKaVeL a7TOt, 7 ca 0 TrC U KavCW 

7raTpos EbLOV, 6os fcdcKe HoretSdaWv' dydaceaOaU 

ulqVO, oVVEKa 7rotFIrol amqrr]iOVEs EqJLV aLTravTWv. 

Ir1 7TOTE Patr lKWv dvSpoav 7repLKaAAEa vrja 
.. , , , /. I 

EK To,L7Ts avtovcOVC EV V EpOEL8E' 7TOVrco 

paLoLEvaL, ,ya o'c 7JLlV ?pos' T7TOAEl aLLtKaAvE?v. 

Ws ayopev o yEpcov ra OE 078 vvv 7ravra reAElrat. 

dAA' ayEO, us v 7yco ?'O7O, Ire?O0L?a Travres. 

TOJLT7rrlJs IEV 7rav'crca0e ppoTrcv, OTE KEV TlS L;K7rTat 

771LlETEpOV rTpOTt a(CTV o HoeLtacovl E Travpovs 

8)8EKc KEKpLEeVOVs' tepEVarollEV, aC Kt EAE7)r], 

tL7q8 7JYTEpjL77KES opo, 7'TOAEl d:KaAvon'.' 

Alcinous' father knew that Poseidon was likely to be angry, and to express his anger one 
day, at the Phaeacians transporting travellers safely over the sea; for too high a success-rate 
might diminish men's fear of the sea and of the sea-god; and if they did not fear the sea-god, 
why should they offer him sacrifice, material goods as ,trnp? In both these passages, 
Poseidon expresses a reasonable alarm, for in the case of both gods and men 'since the 
strongest Homeric terms of value are not used to censure anyone who atiman an agathos, and 
it is only foolish to do so in virtue of the reprisals which the agathos will probably take, it is 
truer to say that in the last resort the Homeric hero'-and, let me now add, the Homeric 
god-'employs his arete to defend, recover or increase his time, with all the implications that 
the word has been shown to possess, than that time is an acknowledgment of arete'.12 Greek 
gods are more powerful than men, but they are far from omnipotent (note here Poseidon's 
emphasis on the hard work entailed by his building the walls of Troy, Iliad vii 452 f.): a god 
may reasonably fear that if he does not assert himself and manifest his aperr4, he may not 
receive his -rt/k, and become no longer rtL1q/ets among the immortal gods. 

12 Op. cit. 3 I. 
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For gods, as for human beings, Lt being material goods with a high emotive charge 
derived from their importance in the life and well-being of the individual concerned, it is 
the actual presence or absence of the material objects or 'ntla7 that is important, not anyone's 
intentions or attitudes. So, when Oeneus in Iliad ix sacrificed hecatombs to all the other 
gods and goddesses but, 537, X AadOET9' i OVK EVOraUEV to do so to Artemis, there was nothing 
deliberate in the slight, but Artemis was none the less Jd7LporepoS, for she had not received 
the sacrifices which are themselves the -rtLJj, just as Achilles would have been JrioTLpoepos13 
had Patroclus won so great a victory over the Trojans that the Greeks could have captured 
Troy without Achilles, since he would not have received the placatory gifts which are 
themselves rtiLra, though it would not have been Patroclus' intention to Jrtfitav Achilles. 
Similarly when Odysseus and his companions ate, under stress of dire need, the Cattle of the 
Sun, the fact that they would not have done so had they not been starving is beside the 
point: to destroy the Sun's possessions is to diminish his -rqp', and questions of motive or 
intention are irrelevant. The Sun makes an impassioned speech to Zeus, Odyssey xii 377 ff.: 

TZeva aTrpep 7c a'Adot iLaKapes OEo' atev EovrES, 

'rtcra 871 Eordpovs AaeprtLdecW O6Svrjos, 
o? ALEV g3OVS EKTELVaV V7TEpfLtOV, fiV EyC) yE 

XaLPEUKOV JiLEV ltyV Els ovpavov acorrEpoEv-a, 

7S OTOTr a/o E7rr yaCav arT ovpavoeOv rrporpaTrolr)v. 
El ? HLOt Ov TrcrovrI /3oV erTLELKE adJOlojqv, 

8vaopat eLs 'AtSao Kalt eV YVEKV?Eocrl 9aEClv@. 

The Sun has clearly lost riqtr by losing his cattle. Since he is, qua Sun (and he is here, 
as elsewhere, only half personalised), unable to ilveaOat Odysseus' crew, he asks Zeus to 
use his pre-eminent ape-r, to Triveacal, to take -rtlq from them,'14 to see that they rtvetLv an 
EIlEKE aditot/l3v, return, for the eaten cattle. But so far as intentions are concerned the 
situation is the same as if the Sun were to rcvEcuatL, get 'rq back, for himself: the rTt'- 
balance must be restored, with a sufficient surplus to appease and restore the confidence of 
the offended deity. 

Now TrqtL is not merely material goods, but the material goods on which one's mode of 
life-or in the last resort one's life itself-depends; and it carries the kind of emotive charge 
that is to be expected in these circumstances. Accordingly, even when restitution or 
replacement of the rt, is possible, the initial response of the person who has lost m-t is 
likely to be violent. When Paris absconds with Helen and a large amount of Menelaus' 
property, the immediate response is the declaration of the Trojan War, not a mere demand 
for restitution. 'It is only under the formal rules of single combat that Menelaus' time may 
be recovered by restitution-with the addition, it will be noted, of a considerable quantity 
of material goods. . . . The surplus which Menelaus is given must placate, reassure and 
restore prestige.'"5 Again, Achilles' immediate response to the loss of Briseis is to wish to 
kill Agamemnon. It is only when Athena, Iliad i 213, promises him that he will receive 
rpS. ogcraa . . . JyAtaa 83pa in due course that he refrains. Any attack on one's ,rqu is an 
attack on the basis of one's life and well-being, as the characters in the poems recognize. 
Hence the initial response is always likely to be violent; and where irreparable destruction 
of -rtpL has occurred, a violent response is certain to follow. (Sometimes violence will be 
necessary in order to recover the -rtl: it is incumbent upon the dya0os, human or divine, to 
defend and if need be recover his -rtip with his dpe1r'.) 

In the Sun's case, an irreparable loss of -ruN has occurred: Odysseus' companions have 
13 Iliad xvi 90. I discuss the passage, op. cit. 3 1. usage, not etymology, that 'gives a word its meaning'. 
14 T~te and Tivetv are derived from different roots, 15 Op. cit. 30. 

but Homeric usage closely associates them; and it is 
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no means of replacing the Sun's cattle.16 The Sun cannot take vengeance himself; but 
Zeus on his behalf raises a storm and sinks Odysseus' ship with a thunderbolt; which does 
not restore his Cattle to the Sun, but deprives Odysseus' crew-now dead-of all their 7tUr, 
and makes it less likely that anyone in the future will harm any of the Sun's cattle, which are 
part of his -rqtL. (Just so might one hang a human cattle-stealer, without inquiring whether 
he was driven by hunger, to protect one's property for the future.) Similarly Odysseus, 
Odyssey xxiv 325 f., tells Laertes 

'/IvUTa7rpaS Ka7r?ETE(vov EV ' ef po.rt Sootot, 

A6wfl'v rTvvtEVOS avl0aAyE a Kal KaIaKa epya. 

Here too the sheep and cattle that the suitors have eaten have gone beyond recall-though 
presumably the suitors could have replaced them,17 for they were ordinary animals, unlike 
those of the Sun; but the other aspects of their behaviour, and the fact that Odysseus could 
only have recovered his Trtfl, his material possessions in Ithaca, the basis of his way of life, 
by defeating-and so presumably killing-them,18 renders violent -rlts necessary. 

If we now return to the Phaeacians and Poseidon, we can see more clearly how each 
evaluates the situation. Poseidon is afraid that if it is seen that the Phaeacians can transport 
not only travellers in general safely over the sea-a hazardous enterprise for most-but even 

Odysseus, bitterly hated by Poseidon, it will be concluded that Poseidon has not the aperq, 
the power, to harm them; and if men conclude that Poseidon has little power, they will not 

suppose him worth placating with offerings, Taqkl ; so that he will become less rtjEtLs. It 
does not matter whether or no this is the Phaeacians' intention: it is the result, the actual 
presence or absence of rtl , that counts. Alcinous, Odysse xiii i80 8f., as an immediate 
response to Poseidon turning the ship to stone, proposes that the Phaeacians should no 
longer convoy travellers, and that they should sacrifice twelve choice bulls to Poseidon in 
the hope that he may not harm them further. He offers Poseidon immediate positive -tot- 
twelve bulls-and also a course of action, abandoning the safe convoy of of others, thereby 
leaving travellers at the mercy of Poseidoinin ordinary ships, which will ensure Poseidon 
the dread, and the consequent propitiatory and placatory sacrifices- rtt6-of the seagoing 
traveller. And this was, of course, Poseidon's purpose in sinking the ship. 

Gods and men alike, then, seem to be motivated, and motivated in the same way, by 
considerations of rice Nor should we be surprised: belief in the Olympians depends on the 
ascription of certain events in the observable world to the action of personalised beings with 
motives for action. Since Homeric man knows only one system of values-his own-it 
would surely be surprising if he were not to interpret the behaviour of his gods in these 
terms. There is a plague or a famine: some god must be angry. Why is he angry? Why 
would a human aya0oS be likely to be angry with his inferiors? To deny him nrtqk would 
guarantee his anger: 

EV 0& Ut TtbNt LEV KaLKOS Os Ka E l EAOS 

is a situation of which to complain, as Achilles complains in Iliad ix 319, and of course to 
respond to, either directly by exerting one's apeTn if one can, or more indirectly by with- 
drawing one's labour as Achilles has done, in the hope that one's fellows will realise that one's 

16 They speak of giving him a temple and many suitors were inhabitants of Ithaca he might obtain 
offerings on their return to Ithaca, Odyssey xii 345 ff.; ritat; by simply asking for restitution: riat; occurs 
but the Sun's speech makes it clear that the cattle when there is restitution, whatever means are used. 
had such value in his eyes that only the death of 18 Leocritus, Odyssey ii 246 ff., makes it clear that 
Odysseus' crew will suffice to compensate him for his Odysseus could only have recovered his possessions 
loss. by fighting for them. 

17 Telemachus, Odyssey ii 76 ff., says that if all the 
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strong right arm in battle is needful for victory, and give one -rq^; as Agamemnon promised 
to do, Iliad ix 119 ff., offering abundant gifts, one of his daughters in marriage, and seven 
ev vatop,Eva rrroAleOpa, where, 154 if., 

'Ev 8' dvSpes vaiovoa TroAVppr)VEs 7roAvpfovTra, 
ol Kd e $(o JT[7vO1 a&ov ,s riFJrjaovcrn 

u a ) oe ? ' , ' YO V O'Y , 
Kal ol V7TrO a(Kjr7TpC Atrrapas' TEAEovcL Oe&a,uoras.' 

caclAijEs- acquire-from their inferiors-more ib-t than others, as we are informed by 
Telemachus, Odyssey i 393, and by Glaucus and Sarpedon, Iliad xii 310 ff. They acquire 
this tLrq in virtue of the dpe7-rr-functions that they discharge for the group of which they are 
members; and would certainly be angry if, while vigorously discharging those functions, 
they failed to receive adequate r7-r7. Now a god's anger is an empirical matter: it is 
known-inferred-only when it expresses itself in action, in human disaster.19 The response 
to the plague in Iliad i is to send for someone, 64 ff., 

0s' K eiTO OTt TorCroaov eXcocraro (o^Zos 'Afro'AAJv, 
elT ap o y EVXWcoaXr E7TLLU'ElE?raL Ecti EKaro6k/r3S, 

at KEV TrwSs apvav KvlaorS alycv Tre eAEIcov 

pov'AEraIL JvrtaaaS 'j v aTro Aot7yov adcvvat. 

They assume that Apollo is angry because of 'vows'20 not discharged or sacrifices--r7 - 
not performed. Calchas tells them that this is not so, 93 ff.: 

o p 
o 

y 
E XWAo t X eX MT qEC `LreL rac ovE '' CKaro/ s, 

aAA'EK' Japprjrpos, ov ar1TCr7o ,A yauLLLCVWV 

ovS' adTrevae OvyaTpa Kal OVK acrTEsEa r aTrova. 

Apollo, however, did not take an interest in the welfare of his priest simply because he was 
his priest. Chryses prayed to him, Iliad i 37 ff., 

KAv0i O 
/LUEV, apyvporo6 , os Xpv'ojrv Ja/tLseI7Kcas 

Kt'Aav re ?aOderv TeveotLo re ltb dvdaacreTs, 
2LtVOEVO, e'L 'TOTE ' rot XaplEVT E7Rl V erOV EPEJa, 

el 7T orE Tro KaTa 7rtova rlplp E7Krla 
ravpwov ryS aly6wv, rodSE {IOL Kprvov E'A3sWp- 

TreIELav Zavaot Elca s8acpva aooart jleAeccrtv. 

He has furnished trt by means of gifts, such as the mortal Achilles was offered in Iliad ix I 20. 

This is the manner in which a mortal without a divine parent must seek to obtain the favour 
of his deity: by giving such r7qL which, as we shall see, is intended to render oneself the 
f'Aos of the deity whom he will tAErV when one needs it. It is also the manner in which 
the assistance of powerful human protectors must be gained. There is an exact analogy 
with the situation reflected by Sarpedon's words in Iliad xii 310 ff. 

'rAavYKE, Trl S7j vOL i'reTrLtjL7e'aOa tdCXrIra 

SpZ7 reE Kpeaarv Te Le TrTetoL 8erTacE(cr( 

Ev AVKL r, Travres Se Oeov.S S' Et c'opoaojt, 

19 It is doubtless for this reason that Poseidon, observable in very serious human catastrophes. 
sea- and earthquake-god, is portrayed as being most 20 See my 'EVxo,atc, esxo; and evZxcowA in Homer' in 
'touchy' about his ZtLU: his anger is frequently CQn.s. xix (1970) 20 ff. 
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Kal TEfL?EV0o VEoLdJO,Eaoa [Leya avOoLo Tap oxOas, 
KaXov tvTraAirjs Kal capov'prs- 7vpoodpoto; 

Tr)o vvv XP)1 AVKilotcn LETa rpcooT(CV Eovr.7as 
ECCTaEdv? 7/ e WaXrls KaVacrepr?7 avTL73oA7crat, 

oSqpa rst CS8' El7Trr AVKL,OV TrVKaL 0cprjKrCTaov 
"ov paLV CaKAEE'Es AlVKIKr Kara KOLpavEOVcLV 

7fJlETEPOL pataTreES, s"ovat rE 7rnova 1 rjO a 

olvov 7' ~eat-rov tEALIqaU d '3AA' apa KaL 's OlVOV T EcTOV EA a aU ap KL t 

EUAj9X/, E 7TEL AVKLtO(JL E/JLTa z7TpJTOtcrt tLaxovTraL. 

The other members of the society give r-ru the material benefits mentioned here-to their 
paarAeEs on the understanding that the latter will protect them effectively against their 
enemies; and the reason for sacrifice to the gods, and the manner in which it is characterised 
and evaluated, are precisely similar. Indeed, the comparison between the status of Glaucus 
and Sarpedon and that of the gods is explicitly made. 

But what of those whom Zeus Xeinios protects, the wanderer, the beggar, the suppliant, 
the guest? These are not in a position to offer material ^-q/ to him, and the beggar may 
never be able to do so; and they stand in need of protection, for though it would be alaxpov 
for any aiyaods who had accepted them under his protection to fail to protect them against 
others, it would not be alaXpov for him to harm them himself; and only its being alaxpov 
would be a sufficient restraint. Hence the hope that Zeus Xeinios will protect them, and 
punish, -rvecrOat, anyone who harms them; but it seems at first sight a strange function for 
a ,rq/5-motivated Olympian. Here too, however, analogy with the human situation may be 
illuminating. The human aya0o's too is motivated by considerations of ape-rq and /rtpr, but 
once he has taken under his protection a wanderer, a beggar, a suppliant, a guest, his apet7' 

itself demands that he shall successfully protect him, for it would be aiuXp0v not to do so. 
Once there is a belief that a god-not simply Zeus, but Zeus Xeinios, Zeus god of guests, 
wanderers and suppliants specifically-has the function of protecting such people, then they 
become part of the group which he is responsible for protecting with his apeTr), so that it 
would be alaXpov for him to fail to do so, since it might be inferred that he had not done it 
because he lacked the power, the ape-r4, to do it. Not even Zeus is omnipotent: even he 
must be touchy about encroachments upon his powers by men. It would in this way be 
possible to harmonize this function of Zeus with his other qualities: the human ayaOcso also 
is a protector, and indeed derives much of his claim to be aya0o' from the fact that he is a 
protector against external enemies. 

Once such a belief exists, it can be harmonized with the rest of Homeric beliefs and 
values; and it is possible to see how Homeric society might come to possess the belief, in the 
situation in which its members found themselves. It is not a question of experiencing a 
disaster-plague, famine, shipwreck, and the like-and inferring divine anger; but it is 
nonetheless a belief developed in the society, in this case in response to the needs of the 
members of the society. The needs of the wandering beggar may be most apparent: when 
Eumaeus says, Odyssey xiv 56 ff., to the disguised Odysseus 

?ELV " OV JlOlt EJSS caETr, OVo EL? KaKi'WV aOEV EA0o, 

elvov artjtloaaa r'pos yap ltoisL EltV a7raVTEs 

eEvoL. TE 7TTXOL Te' 

it is evident that a man who is both a stranger and a KCLKO' has no right to Tt/i on his own 
account: it is Zeus' relationship with him that should ensure his iTq/r7; and only the possession 
of T,u-/ will ensure one's continued existence in Homer. But not only beggars need Zeus' 
protection; and it is of cKE'rat and seZvot in general that Zeus is the eTrlr-qTrwp, Odyssey ix 27 1, 
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the deity who 'puts rtLi/ upon' them that they would not otherwise obtain.21 Protection of 
the god was extended not only to beggars, but to iElVOL and (Kerat in general; and they 
needed it, for even the most ayaOoi had to be suppliants when they came to the otKOS' of a 
stranger in a strange land where they had no qlAos- 6evos, for they too were dependent on 
others for their survival when travelling;22 and the story of Odysseus itself shows the 
privations, the KaK0'Tns, to which an dyaOos wanderer might be brought by the hazards of 
Homeric (and later Greek) travel: a shipwrecked acya0os might be indistinguishable from 
the most beggarly beggar. Nor is it only the wanderer who may need protection: the host 
himself, the prosperous dyado's in his own o`Kos- with its IK,adct once accepted as guests, is in 
an area of Homeric life in which co-operation, LtAo'r-s, should prevail;23 and insofar as his 
behaviour is governed by the expectations of lAd)or-s, the aya0os in his own otKos is less on 
guard against the other members of the oKos-, whether transient or permanent. In these 
circumstances, it is easier for him to be cheated or harmed in other ways by anyone who 
transgresses the expectations of A -: the resident dyaods, though apparently-and 
usually really-in a strong position, may sometimes find himself worsted by his guest, who 
has of course broken the bond of a co-operative relationship already entered into, as in the 
case of Parisn and Menelaus, Iliad xiii 625, hopes that Zeus Xeinios will 
avenge him. 

'Aya0os and KaKKO's, guest and host, accordingly, may all experience a need for super- 
human aid in relationships which involve the admission of strangers into the otcos-. Such 
aid might be sought in a variety of ways:24 it might be hoped for from EpLVVES, curses 
objectified and endowed with a life of their own, for fear of such Eptvves of harmed rTTCwXOL, 
or anyone else in a similar helpless position, might act as a restraint, even though Antinous 
(Odyssey xvii 475) is unmoved by the threat. Again, any wanderer, even the most beggarly 
beggar, might be a god in disguise (Odyssey xvii 483 ff.); and to deny -r 59t to a disguised god 
would be to court disaster, fear of which might extend protection to all beggars and 
wanderers. But men in such a precarious situation are likely to seek aid from as many 
super-human sources as possible; and it is of course Homeric man who has assigned 
the functions of Homeric deity, whether he is explaining natural phenomena or seeking 
protection. Where all the members of the society need and long for protection in the 
circumstances I have described, any member of the society may well have at some time or 
another the strongest possible inducement to hope, to long for, to hope, to long for, to pray for divine guarantees 
of good treatment for himself as suppliant or guest-or host-and to hope that others will 
share the belief. This being so, it is not surprising to find the development of the kind of 
belief which we have in Homer in a society which also has the other Homeric beliefs, 
characteristics and values. One should not over-rationalise this, nor present it as the result 
of deliberate calculation of self-interest: it is sooner a response of the whole personality, and 
in a sense of the whole society, to the situation. However, no feeling of benevolence towards 
the 6ELvoS qua 6evos- need exist, whether as foundation or result of this belief; Eumaeus' 
words, already quoted, show that it is Zeus, and not any claims that a KaKOcs- might have- 
as it must be, for a KaKO's has no claims in his own right that should guarantee good treat- 
ment for him. It is true that one of Alcinous' courtiers says, Odyssey vii 159 fl., 

'4AAKCVo', OV (4EV TOt TO3E KaAAtOV OV8E EOLKE, 

eElVOV fEV XaOal aOat X7J 7 Vp ?V KOVlEptLV 

21 For the implications of emTiltT(Op, andc for the 24 Not all inducements need invoke the super- 
other points raised here, see ' "Honour" and "Punish- human. Odysseus offers an argument from en- 
ment" ', 23 ff. lightened self-interest to the Cyclops, Odyssey ix 

22 See below. 351 f.: if the Cyclops treats his guests badly, he will 
23 See my 

' 
"Friendship" and "Self-sufficiency" in be left in isolation. The Cyclops is unmoved; but 

Homer and Aristotle' in CQ n.s. xii (1963) 30 ff. others might feel the force of Odysseus' words. 
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oS? Of oEV I0v v TorTEyFEvoL laXavOwvTrat. 
AA' ayE &) 5etvov j,J ElvT O po'vov apyvpojAov 

elaov advaar7jraas, av SE Kr'VKECL KEAEVUJOV 

otvov eTfrKp7jaaft, va Kalc Lt rEp7rTLKEpavvp 

I7ETCCUO/[LEV, 0 6' LWKET-7cTLV c EU(SOLOLET(V 07r?7EUq& cjre7r6t'ev, O's 0c o Ker,av aog' al8oito,orv o~'~/el' 

Here, though Zeus appears, the use of Ka'ALOV, E'OLKE and alSotos links the good treatment of 

suppliants with other activities which it would be a mark of cvaSelr) not to do (though it 
would not be acr Xpov to do them).25 If-or when-this is accepted, it increases the security 
of the suppliant; but it is the worthy Eumaeus who also says (Odyssey xvii 382 ff.) 

TLS yap o7&7 elvov KaAEc a'AAOQev avTos c 7reTEOc 
dXAov y', El p,rt TCOV o't r SpL0oEpyoL Eaal, 

pia'VTV f tjTlrpa KaKW V f TEKTOV,La Sovpuv, 

] Kal 0EUT7Lv adotSo, O KEV TEpT7)OrtV aElClSv; 

OV7TO yap KArTot yE p3por0V E7T avTetpova yaLav' 

TrrT)XOv S' OOK av rTLS KaAcoTn rpvovra e av'v. 

This refers to inviting ?EJvot, not to treating well-or even accepting at all-those who 
chance to arrive; but the speech taken with Eumaeus' other utterance shows that the head 
of olicos needed an inducement to accept ~eZvot at all; an inducement which is supplied by 
the appropriate deity. 

The protecting deity may well originally have been an independent function-deity, 
Hiketesios or Xeinios, whose /toZpa it was to protect guests and hosts from each other, as the 

oioZpa of the EpLvves of the mother was to haunt matricides. The FoZpa of such a function- 

deity simply exists as one of the totality of FoZpat, a situation which begins to pose problems 
when an Aeschylean view of deity and values is taken; but if Hiketesios was originally such 
a deity, the Olympocentric tendency of Greek religion has transformed him into a function 
of Zeus; and this function, as I have tried to show, then fits into the value-system of a god 
whose primary concern is his (peTrr and 7rqlj, once the belief that hosts and guests, together 
with those who aspire to become guests, are in a sense part of the household of Zeus and 
under the protection of his dpe'rn. 

tlASoT,S 

Next we may discuss the OAXd-rqs of the Homeric god in his relationships with mankind. 
The words tAios-, XcvAEZv and ALdTsT7s are undoubtedly used of gods' relationships with men 
in the poems, as at Iliad ii 195 ff., where Odysseus, speaking of Agamemnon, says to the 
other faotAEs', 

JLY Tt XoAolaJELVOs pCsf KaKOV vLas 'AxatiJv 
Bvkos 8e dLEyas ECTc StoTpE?E FaWv /acrAiwv, 

T-l.sr a E K ZtOs ESUTL, LAEZ ' e 
' 

e ELr71TLea ZE ', 

and at Iliad xvi 93 f., where Achilles advises Patroclus not to carry his attack right up to the 
walls of Troy 

'p TnS 7r' O'AvtJLTroto 0euv acetyeLEeraCW 
e'143# uAda rovs yE LAEt EKacepyog 'A7ro'AXwv ' 

25 See Merit and Responsibility chapter iii 40 if., and 'Homeric Values and Homeric Society' 7 if. 
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In such passages LrAEZ is frequently rendered 'love'. But not only has the idea of the 
love of God overtones in English drawn from another, quite different religion; it may well 
appear that however much one might reduce the implications of using the word 'love', the 
idea would still be utterly inappropriate to the Homeric situation. After all, in Iliad i 
573 if. Hephaestus says to his mother Hera, 

rl or) Aoytat Epya rao ECaETat ovo ET aV6EKTa, 

El O7r (co evKa K vrTcov Ep)toaverov' ' srosE, EL C.~) UcfXA) EVEICcL GV'J7TWVO Ep WV COE, 

EV E 0fEOLiL KOACOOV E'Aaverov* ov8E TC alTos 
EaroXrAs ET'crErraiL o, El' raE Xepelova vLKa. 

The gods should not strive among themselves over the affairs and interests of mere mortals: 
it will spoil their feasting; and this attitude seems much more appropriate to deities who are 
concerned, as we have seen, with their own dpErn, iuolpa and rq7j. 

Evidently iLAElV is used of the behaviour of Homeric deities to mortals; but equally 
evidently 'love' is an inappropriate translation, just as in the case of OtAorr&s between mortals 
in Homer. For the latter, XlAorTjs has two elements, the /tAov-aspect and the LtAEvv-aspect. 
The Homeric &yados, virtually autonomous in a largely hostile or indifferent world, has to 
use the qualities commended by aperqj in order to survive. 'But no man can survive by his 
strength alone, without tools, possessions, associates: what things (so to speak) can the 
Homeric dya0os rely on? He has his own limbs and psychological functions, his tools, 
weapons, possessions, and portion of land; and he has his wife, children, servants, and other 
dependants. On these he can rely, or should be able to; apart from these, only on those 
with whom he has entered into relations of ~tAo'-rS or fev&a. Human beings have no rights 
qua human beings in Homer,26 only in virtue of some definite relationship, whether resulting 
from birth, from direct economic dependence, from marriage, or from some other cause. 
The rest of the world is indifferent or hostile: it competes.'27 t'Aos in Homer is used 
precisely to demarcate the persons and things on which one should be able to rely from 
persons-and-things-in-general; and consequently it carries a high emotional charge 'which 
is far more powerful than that of "own" in English, in proportion as the needs of the Homeric 
aya0os are far more evident and urgent. The distinction between qtAos- and "dear" or 
"friend" (in addition to the difference in range of application) is that we, with our very 
different society and presuppositions, include much more generosity in our view of friend- 
ship. The word is quite untranslatable, for it is locked firmly into the Homeric situation.'28 

To find someone bi'Aov, then, is purely selfish; but of course there has to be reciprocity. 
To put someone in a position in which he becomes a qbiAov object, someone on whom one 
can rely when one needs him, one must benefit him, in other words become a ftAov object 
for him; and the element which unites the usages of tXelv is beneficial, helpful action. 
(To say this is not to say that emotion may not sometimes be present when a character tLAEZ; 
it is to say that emotion is not fundamental.) We may see the reason for this if we consider 
the case of the man who leaves his own OLKOs- and travels to a distance. 'When a man is 
away from his own O.KOS he has no rights qua human being, only the rights he is guaranteed 
by some member of the new society into which he has come.29 He is a ler^ a comer 
(or suppliant, for all comers must be suppliants); and if accepted, he may be given the 
status of EZvos. by some one sufficiently powerful member of society, some dyauos. Now 
this relationship only subsists between the comer and the man who qtAEZ him. The unit 
of power, the social unit, the economic unit is the individual OiKosg; accordingly, the comer 

26 Cf. "Honour" and "Punishment" in the 28 Ibid. 
Homeric Poems', passim. 29 Cf. ' "Honour" and "Punishment" ', 25. 

27 ' "Friendship" and "Self-Sufficiency" in Homer 
and Aristotle' in CQ n.s. xii ( 963) 33. 
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has no relationship of ^Ao'-rTS with the remainder of the society into which he has come. 
When he is in the olKcos of the man who LtAel him, he is dependent on the actions of that man 
for his continued existence, outnumbered as he is in a land of potential enemies with no 
strong centralised government and no belief that human beings have certain rights qua 
human beings. Furthermore, the comer, particularly if he comes by land, can carry little 
with him: this is a society with no coined money, no readily transportable wealth. What 
he needs is not primarily sympathy or affection, which are luxuries for a man in his position, 
but actions: the provision of food, shelter, and protection if he needs it-in short, 7riL.'30 
'In Homer, then, there are two aspects of the dtAo'rls-relationship. Where the chief concern 
of the ayaso' is to secure his own continued existence, a qAXov object, whether animate or 
inanimate, is something he can rely on to use for his own preservation. But apezr, the 

quality of the dya'sd, is also shown in protecting one's dependants, whether permanent 
residents or transients; and (AheZv, which . . . includes giving food, lodging and protection 
to transients, characterizes this activity, at all events in its less violent manifestations.'31 

The mortal characters of the Homeric poems, then, inhabit a world in which very few 
other human beings-the members of their own otKos, and those with whom the oLKco is 
united by bonds of tAohrrTs or fEvla-are #gAot, and in which help-or the provision of 
T-rLJq -can only be expected from &Aot. The rest of the world is hostile or indifferent: a 
right to be helped, or even an expectation that one will be helped, and receive -r7j, depends 
on the existence of a definite relationship of practical co-operation: a relationship which is 
reciprocal. (I have already discussed the manner in which beggars and suppliants are 

protected.) 
We may now return to qtAL'rTs' between god and man. In Iliad xxiv 56 ff., Hera says, 

in reply to Apollo's proposal that Hector's body should be saved from Achilles' insults, 

'ElC KEV KaL TOVTr TEOV E7TOS, apyvporoTE, 

EL &) O[Jqv 'AXtAFrC Kal "EKTOp 0-opoJETE Tptlov. 

"EKrcop uEV 6v27ros TE yvvatKaT E OrcraTo ja4ov' 

avcap AX^tAAE VS EcTr OEcs yovos, 1v y avrr] 
OpEsha Tr Kal diaTMr7a Katl vSp' 7ropov TrapaKOLTv, 

H17rAE'i oS 7TEpt K7rplt S)bAiS yEVET adOavaTroLl. 

7TavrTES 8 aVTaaOE, E, 'aol, ya(Eov eV ie ov rolao 

fSatvv eXCV (vopoltLyya , aaKCeVv arp, TtTc. 

Hector is a mere mortal; Achilles, as the son of a goddess, is virtually one of the family; 
and evidently presence at the wedding-feast is held to constitute a bond, as it would were all 
the persons concerned mortal. Zeus tries to placate Hera, 65 ff.: 

"Hpr1, /lr? 877 7TrdFJarav a7rrOcKv'Skave 0cOOtcjW 
ov JL/EV yap TLrqr ye /L' Ecaerat' dAA& Kal "EKrawp 

'XATrarosg EUKE OEOLgTt /porcTv oL EV 'IAW EL'tL 

w yap etoty', E7rEL oV T pAwov 7fdaprave copcov. 
ov yap fLot 7TOTE o3WefLOS 

' E O aTOS 'Sv, 

Aoiftgs Tz Kva7qsE re' TO yap AdXOFleV yepas 1q1iElS. 

ov lev yaap Ttlrt ye YE 'croaerat; there can be no equality of status, or of expectation of practical 
help, where Achilles and Hector are concerned: Achilles, through his mother, belongs to the 
group in a sense in which Hector, who is not related to the gods, can never belong to it, 

30 ' 
"Friendship" and "Self-sufficiency" in Homer 31 ' 

"Friendship", etc.', 36. 
and Aristotle', 35. For rytOy, cf. ' "Honour" and 
"Punishment" ', passim. 
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though he has alwas given due sacrifice; but because he has performed due sacrifice, Zeus 
will do the best he can for him without failing to recognise the superior status of Achilles. 
Here too Homeric man-and not only Homeric man: these phenomena long persist, by the 
side of others, in later Greece-is using the values and categories which he applies to the 
behaviour of human beings among themselves to interpret the phenomena which he ascribes 
to the actions of deities. The mortal aiyaeos will regard his own children and wife as most 
biAosg; his guest-friends are )iAoL, and have a reciprocal arrangement by which the guest 
receives food, shelter and protection when he is in the OtKOS of the other; and the subordinate 
members of the ortcos partake of the iXtAdrs-relationship, giving services in exchange for their 

uLolpa of c-rqi, and the protection which the aya6os alone can afford them. The rest of 
mankind does not come under t the protection of the human yas at all: any claim to 
protection and help must be based on the existence of a definite reciprocal relationship of 
service and assistance. One's IXAot by blood are of course expected to give such service and 
assistance; but if they do, their claim is more powerful, as we may reasonably conclude from 
passages such as Iliad xiii 176, where it is said of Priam that he riev Imbrios, who was not a 
blood-relation, equally with his own children, and Odyssey i 432, where Laertes rtev 

Eurycleia, a purchased slave, Ocra KEs8Vj dao' save that he did not sleep with her. The 
amount of -r,o given to Imbrios and Eurycleia was unusual: there was usually a scale of 
nl/it-giving in which the children of the aya0o's ranked highest; and TrELV and lte and tL 
characterize, in a somewhat different manner, the same actions as tALE^v, as in Iliad ix 116 ff., 
where Agamemnon says of Achilles: 

avrt vv ToAA(XOV 

Aacov EoCJv avr7jp ov re Zevs KE i ̂ pt tA'u, 
cso vvv Trovrov ETELUe, oal-aoro oSE Aaov O AEaav. 

tAiEZv emphasizes that the transfer of rqt4 forms part of a reciprocal co-operative relation- 
ship in which benefits are conferred; TreLv emphasizes the actual conferring of the benefits. 

Human beings, then, who are the biAot of an aya6os enjoy different status according to 
whether they are or are not part of the immediate family. (Of course (biAol who are not 
part of the family differ in status among themselves: a guest-friend, or a traveller who is an 
ayaOos, is likely to be better treated than a wandering beggar, though Zeus is believed to 
guarantee that the latter will receive some measure of food and protection: at all events, the 
fact that the wandering beggar Odysseus receives an 'lor share seems to be emphasized, 
Odyssey xx, 282 and 294,32 as something unusual.) And Homer's characters expect their 
deities, the supreme aJyaOot of their world, to treat them in precisely the same way as do 
human ayaooi. Achilles' and Hector's respective (tAOTrqs with Zeus and the other gods, 
and expectation of nrtlu from them, are precisely similar to those of two human beings 
dependent on a more powerful aya06os with whom one is, while the other is not, related. 

We may now consider more generally the OtAo'r7s-relationship which kings and powerful 
individuals-dyaOdl-are believed to enjoy with the Homeric gods. At Iliad xvi 433 ff., 
Zeus says to Hera: 

X o tO yC, O rtot 2Iap7rrjo'va, sbiTrarov avSpcov, 
,toZp' V7T0 HcaTpoKAoto MevotrtJ8ao &a/frYvat. 

XOa, 8E0 JULOL KpaS&' JkE`Uove L pEOfV v opSE atvovTT, 

whether to save him or to allow him to perish. Again, at Iliad xxii i68 ff., Zeus says to the 
assembled gods: 

32 Ctesippus' whole speech, 292 ff., is ironical in KaKo' traveller is shown by Odyssey xiv 56 ff., which I 
tone. (That it is Zeus who guarantees help to the discuss in '"Honour" and "Punishment"', 25.) 
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'0 rTOTTO, X 5lAoV dvOpac OiLOKOJLEVOV 1TEL TECXOS 

od0daAl~oZutv opcoluaC.' Epov 6' 3oXoq'pEra' 'rop ~~8ah~J~o?0aA lA 'p(ual? *LOV O' oAo~v'perc. ~op 
"EKTopOS, O'S P.Ot 7roAAca fo/v E7T1 lrpl EoKr)EV 

"IqrS EV KOPv)juiT 77TOAv7Trr-vOXov, aAE orc U'arE 

ev TrdhoA aKpordr vvv av re' e 6os 'AxAhhevs 
acrTv rrepL lptaL/.LOo 7TToo'Lv TaXEE(L tcoLKEt. 

In both cases Zeus is proposing to save a iAos': Sarpedon is his son, and Hector has 
offered abundant sacrifice. Were there a clash of interests, Sarpedon would have the more 
powerful claim; where there is no clash, the claims of each are powerful, as are the claims of 
3aalheLs and dayaOoi in general, Iliad ii 196 f.: 

'OVSJ o 86 (Eyas E/Carl E (LOTpEq)EWv /SarLhA)v, 

iTtL7 6o EK ALOS Ec'gTL, )tAiE 8E E fL7ryTLETae Zevs.' 

This is not a Homeric statement of the Divine Right of Kings, but a statement of the 
Zeus-given prosperity, and hence ability to exert power, of kings. -rq is possessions- 
conferring-status-and-security; and LtAEZv requires beneficial action, whether god or man 
btALe. Since Homeric society ascribes successes and prosperity to the gift of the gods, and 

is given by the gods; and since no one in Homer, whether god or mortal, would voluntarily 
give rtihy save to a ldAos33 (in which category are to be included accepted suppliants, beggars 
and wanderers), those who receive most reiUr from the gods manifestly most experience the 
qtAO6I-r3s of the gods, just as the person who received most -r) voluntarily given to him by a 
human aJya0os would be thereby shown to enjoy to a pre-eminent degree the htA'-r-s' of that 
iaya0o'S. The issue is, and must be, experimental: all that is pleasant and beneficial must 

happen to a man in this life, in Homeric belief, and there is no possibility that the gods are 
benefiting a man in life only to punish him afte r vice versa: so long as he prospers, 
the gods are showing that they catAoortsv him. The prosperous man, the aya&os, maintains 
the relationship by abundant sacrifice, which renders him a tAov object to the deity. ctAsev 
seems not to be used of offering sacrifice in Homer, but reLv is used, as we have seen. To 
term it rv is to represent it ias a transference of t;a to the deity; and such transference of 

TrJ-il is the cement of Homeric aAod'Tqse and the ground the ground for its existence. 
The Homeric dya0ows, then, pre-eminently enjoys the lAOTwSd of the most powerful beings 

in his universe; and it is in the light of that belief that what is observed to happen to them 
must be explained. Even kings die, and may die as miserably as Agamemnon died. If the 
gods could keep death away from anyone, they would certainly keep it from their favourites; 
and yet they do not, therefore they cannot-or should not. When Zeus proposes to save 
Sarpedon and Hector, though it is evidently now their bhoLpa to die, in the first case Hera 
and in the second Athena express shock at the suggestion: not because it is impossible to act 
against fjoZpa, for it is not;34 they say (Iliad xvi 443, xxii I8I) to Zeus: 

EpSo. aTap ov 70L TT7raVTES ETatveo`Lev OEOl aAo.' 

They will disapprove: it is in accordance with Sarpedon's and Hector's PioZpat that they 
should die now, so that it would be ov KarTa olZpav for them to be saved; and nothing, it 
seems no amount of btAo'-rs can excuse one's divine qiAos- for acting ov KaTa kolpav in 
respect of this aspect of one's pjoEpa. 

When disguised as Mentor, however, and hence behaving as a human being with a 
human being's range of knowledge, Athena, Odyssey iii 236 ff., says: 

33 See ' "Honour" and "Punishment" ', 32. 34 Above, 2 ff., and Merit and Responsibility, I 7 ff. 
B 
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'aAh' r rot Od'vadrov 7TrEP o oo'ov o Oeo 7rep 
Kal t'+Ai dvopi 3vvavrTa dAaAKE'J/lEV, OrrTTOTE KEV o7 

[Locp' 3Ao7j KaOerArL Tav7lAeyEos' Oavdroto.' 

Once again it is the <t'Aos av)qp who might expect to be saved from death; but 'Mentor' 
says not that the gods should not, but that they cannot save him when it is his tuoZpa to die. 
Differing beliefs on the same subject are common enough in Greek religion; and we may 
prefer simply to note this as one example of many; but it is perhaps significant that 'Mentor', 
speaking as a human being, says 'cannot': a belief that the day of one's death is fixed by 
,oZpa serves little function in a society unless it is believed that on that day one must die. 

However, in the 'free composition' of episodes set on Olympus, poZlpa has the same function 
in the assembly of the gods as in assemblies of men: it is concerned with what it is, or is not, 
one's 'share'-or some else's-to say or to do; and this is an 'ought', not a 'must'. But 
whether 'ought' or 'must', the expectation that the gods should intervene on behalf of their 

t AXot, and the explanation of their non-intervention, are carried out in terms of the same 
concepts of dtAo'T7S, Ttl,rj and puoZpa as are relevant in the evaluation of human behaviour. 

Finally we may consider another explanation of a disaster, of the fall of Troy itself. 
In Iliad iv we see Zeus saying of the Trojans, 44 ff., 

?Kat yap Eycd (o,t &ocKa EKICV aEKOvr7 yE OvtfL' 
at yap V7T r7cXiA) TE Kat ovpavC a da7Epoev7 

vaIe'rdovaL wrhres ~rxOovlcov advOprwcov vaXE7 XaVt 7TXA7E t CLVOpOV 

7acov ,uOL 7Tepl Kr]pl TtECTKETO I,AtogS tp 

Kat HpalaLos Kat Aaos ev,iuLEALW HlptalFoto. 
ov yap tLotl TOTE Lcool)sL E' SVETro atros 

' 
EorlS, 

AhotflSr Tr KVl(7S 7e TO r yap dAXOILEev yepas -7qets. 

Troy TLE`7KETO by Zeus, it was blA71 to him, because its people had always given him due 
sacrifice. Yet he has said to Hera, 37 ff., 

Epeov o7TCS E'OE'AE' /1 7 TOVTO7 yE VECKOS 07ITLC(7 

cot Kal qUOzl 1ley9 ?LEptaoa IeT auboTrepoaTt yevrTrat. orot Kat EILO T evpa. 

He warns Hera, 39 ff., not to stand in his way when he wishes to destroy a city which 
contains men who are qbAot to her, and Hera replies, 51 ff., 

77Tot L Uo 7 TpECS ,kEV TroAv (f)lra7rai ELat 7TroA7es9, 

"Apyo's TE Z7Trdp'rrI) Kal evpvayvta MvKrj)V7 
7ras otarrepraal, or' av r0o d a7rE ovr7aa L 7TEpl K?pt' 
7aWv ov 7To ey(W) rpouO oaJualat ovoSe JLyalpow. 
Ec 7TEp yap E0ovEco Tr Kal OVK el) OtaTEpoat, 
OVK avvo L o00VoeovU9, e7reL 7T roAV epT7epos' E(TOL. 

aAAa Xprj Kal EL,uov OE'LLevat rT6vov OVK adreAEoT'ov 
Kal yap eyco Oe 6's EIlL, yevos Ls ULOt E'vOEv 8Oev (Ol, 

Katl if 7rpe(/vTarT7)V TEKETO Kpovos ayKvAo'J/rj77s, 
a(7POTepov, YEve7 7E Kal oVVeKa o7j 7TapaKoLTLs 

KEKjrutal, (Tav e 7rart LE7r dCavdrotwctv aavdacres. 

aAA' 7'70L LEV 7avO' V'7TOElO`LEV aAA7'AolTlt, 

aOl Iev yO)e, cV ( T o' E Ol L E 6 t' ovrat eol IAot 

aavaroL . . .' 
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Even though sacrifice has been offered, these unfortunate mortals, Olcra-rat though their 
cities may be, are not to be allowed to stand in the way of the interests of their deities, and 
those deities' own btAo'T7r- and -nt/j-based claims on each other. Hera is (a) a 0coE of 

lineage equal to that of Zeus, (b) 7rpEa3vrda-Tr- daughter of Cronos, (c) married to Zeus, who 
is the supreme ruler of the gods. So, though she cannot resist the strength of Zeus, who is 

stronger than she, she has her status which, she claims, should be acknowledged. And 
Zeus-at all events Zeus in this mood-is willing to acknowledge it, and to sacrifice his 
lower-status #tiAot-human beings-lest there should be VEZKOS on Olympus between Zeus 
and Hera and their respective supporters: a state of affairs which, as we have already seen, 
Hephaestus deprecated in Iliad i 573 ff. 

Now here once again we have free composition, since no bard had ever been on Olympus; 
but we have free composition in a context of actual belief. One fact that Homeric and later 
Greek belief has to account for is that, though all cities sacrifice to the gods, some prosper 
while others are defeated in war. Later, when deities are believed to be-sometimes- 
concerned with justice, then the injustice even of an individual may account for divine 

punishment (cf. Hesiod, Works and Days 240 f f. or an early example); but even later this is 
not the only belief about the gods' relationship to the cities that worship them; and in Homer 
sacrifice is usually believed to suffice. But if it does suffice, the fall of the city that sacrifices 
to its deities urgently needs explanation; the fall of Troy no less than that of other cities, 
since the ancient Greeks regarded its fall as a historical event. In some cases it might be 
believed that a city with stronger deities had overcome a city with weaker deities; but 

according to the legend Hera had successfully opposed Zeus, a stronger god, to achieve the 
destruction of Troy. It is surely not surprising to find such a debate as we have here, 
accounting for Troy's fall in terms of the familiar concepts of l and btAo'-rS. We have a 
situation analogous to that of a threatened quarrel between two members of the same family 
of ayaOoi over the appropriate treatment for a third person who, not being a member of the 
family, even if he was linked to the otKos- by tAo'Tr-cS, evidently had less of a claim to receive 
rtij than a member of the family. Such a person had little hope of equality of treatment 
from human dya0ot; it would be inappropriate, since he was not equal with them in the 
relevant relationship. The dyao'S-and indeed everyone in Homeric society is 'a respecter 
of persons'; he expects his gods likewise to be respecters of persons, and to regard as most 
their iAoi, after those who are actually related to them, those who can give them most 7tj[N 
in the form of sacrifice and offerings, so that the wealthy Jyado's has an advantage over the 
cKaKOs; but even to have given abundant sacrifice does not entitle an individual or a city to 
expect the gods to inconvenience themselves severely on his behalf. 

CONCLUSION 

The gods of the Homeric poems, then, in intervening or failing to intervene in the affairs 
of men, and in their relationships among themselves, employ the same values and categories 
as mankind: the society is in this sense one society, and presents a coherent set of 'sociological 
facts'. Even were the whole, values included, a literary construct, there would be interest 
in discussing the extent to which the values suited, or failed to suit, the society. But in fact 
we find these values and beliefs, in circumstances in which there is no question of 'mere 
fiction', in later authors. For example, Tyrtaeus says to the Spartans, I I, I f., 

aAA' 'HpaKAr0jos yap avtK4-rov yevos' EUTE, 

OapcirT' oV'Trco Zevs avXeva Aoeov E'Xet 
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and 2, I-4, 
aaro-s yap Kpovlwv, KaAALrTE?dVOV 7TOvalS "eHprjs, 

Ze'v 'HpaKAEiSats TjvSe SEasKE 7TOlV' 

olCw tv aa rTpoAtL7rvT7e 'Eptveov vreLTa 

evpelIav ITEAOTOS V7jrov adtK6op?EOa. 

Zeus gave Sparta to the children of his son Heracles, from whom the Spartan kings traced 
their descent; and the kings' relationship to Zeus is treated as an adequate reason for 
expecting him to ensure the victory of Sparta. And this is not 'literature', but reassurance 
on the basis of which the Spartans of his day are to take action. Many examples could be 
given35 to illustrate different aspects of the beliefs I have discussed; but the case of Croesus 
must suffice here. Croesus, the richest man known to the Greeks, gave great gifts to Apollo; 
and after his defeat, rescue from the pyre, and capture by Cyrus, he thus replied to Cyrus' 
offer to do him a favour, Herodotus i 9o: 

t SECor7TOTa, Eca(raC LE XaptLEl aAcrra t ov 0v EOV rv 'EXAvcov rov erttflcra eyWc OevWcv 

aLcALarTa ErelpTeacrOat 7rEtJavra rao8e T ras TreaLS, Elt EaraIaCv Trovs EV TOLEVLras vobLOS, 

E(Tt ot; 

Granted the favour by Cyrus, he tells his messengers to ask 'El axapoarocLrt vowos' Elcvat rola 

'E;AA-qvlKo(rl OeotcL;' the oracle replies, i 91, '+rjv 7TErrpw[Le'rvV Itoipav a'vvarTa EIcr aroSbvyEwtv 

Kac 0OEC. Croesus was paying the penalty for the ad/ap-rSa of Gyges, five generations before, 
who killed his king and took r-jv EKELVOV rttqv OVEV OL 7TpocrjKovoav. Apollo wished to defer 
the disaster so that it should fall upon Croesus' sons; but OVK ol's TE EyEvETo0 Trapayayetv 
oolipas to this extent, though he did persuade them to defer the fall of Sardis for three years. 

Bacchylides too handles this incident. Croesus on the pyre cries, 3, 37 ff., 

' 'Y7Trep3LE alcov, 
7TOV 6ECOVj EUTrJL xapts;' 

now that Apollo has permitted the capture of Sardis. Bacchylides lays emphasis on the 
storm of rain that was sent to quench the pyre, and adds that Apollo carried him off with his 
daughters to the land of the Hyperboreans: 

8t' evaeIELcav, O'Tt IfeyaLra Ovar,Tv 

es dyaOEav dveTrefLJe I[vfOS. 

The hand of Delphi is apparent in these stories: Apollo's priests are making every effort 
to exculpate themselves and their deity, faced with the unfortunate fact that the most 
prosperous ruler known to them had shown himself EvcreflgS by the donation of abundant 
gifts, but had yet come to disaster. Croesus in Herodotus complains that the Greek gods 
show no gratitude to those who eg TroteLv, benefit, them, and says that he ertL[Je Apollo 
most of all; both of which must be understood in terms of munificent gifts to Apollo. In 
both versions Croesus emphasizes the ingratitude of the gods. Both Herodotus and 
Bacchylides insist that Croesus in fact benefited in return from the benefits he had conferred 
upon Apollo; and the values and concepts in terms of which they evaluate the situation are 

35 E.g. from a very much later period, Plato, dantly clear from extant Greek literature as a whole- 
Republic 362C; and the 'purification of poetry' the beliefs that Plato reprehends were still widely 
(prominently including the Homeric poems) of held in his day. 
Republic ii and iii is inexplicable unless-as is abun- 
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essentially similar to those of Homer.36 And this is not 'mere literature': Bacchylides 
immediately continues, 63 ff.: 

ooaoL yE Lev 'EAAa' ' EX'ovvwLV ov Trs, 

X JLEyavrcL e 'IpoE IWV, OeAjqeL 

iqJEv (Eo 7TArXova XpvUov 
Ao1ia irTE`,uab S3porcov, 

and 0EoLtAir appears (the text is defective) to be used of Hiero in 69. Hiero's expectations 
of benefit from the gods, of being 0EoLtA,S, rest on his munificence to Apollo. Hiero is the 

recipient of the ode: the values must be those which he would find familiar; and they are 

essentially similar to the values in terms of which Olympian behaviour is understood in 
Homer. (There are certainly developments in Greek religion between Homer and 

Bacchylides; but the undogmatic nature of Greek religion renders it possible for new beliefs 
to arise while the old continue to be held.) 

I conclude, accordingly, that not only do Homeric god and Homeric mortal inhabit the 
same world of value and belief, but that these are the actual values and beliefs of the society 
in which the poems reached the form in which we now have them. 

A. W. H. ADKINS 

University of Reading. 

36 The belief in inherited guilt appears in Delphi's favours rendered to them by mankind, so far as they 
excuse in Herodotus, it is true; but none the less are able to do so. 
Delphi maintains that the gods do show gratitude for 
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